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Abstract 
The construction interfaces of RCCD have a distinctive influence on the deformation of dams. Based on the theory of 
damage mechanics, the characters and rules on deformation of construction interfaces were studied and the analytic 
model of anisotropic creep damage of construction interfaces was built as well. These models can reflect the elastic 
deformation, the attenuation creep deformation, the irreversible creep deformation and the accelerating creep 
deformation of interfaces. The example shows that the results of the proposed model can tally with that of monitoring 
in situ preferably, and verifies the validity of the model. The methods proposed and the analytic models can be 
generalized and applied to general concrete dams, especially to the analysis on deformation rules of fault and 
interlayer in dam base. 
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1. Introduction 
Dam construction technology with roller compacted concrete (RCC) develops rapidly in the recent 
three decades. RCC is of thin layers with fast rising and each layer’s creep proprieties are different for 
there are a large number of horizontal construction interfaces in the RCC dam body. And the monitoring 
data in the storage period of RCCD show that even a small load can lead to unreverse time-dependent 
displacement[1]. Considering the structure character of the construction interfaces [2,3] and from the 
point of view of material damage which are both based on the in-depth study of the characteristics of 
creep damage of construction interfaces of RCCD[4,5]. The damage evolution equation which elastic 
modulus and shear modulus in the normal and tangential of construction interfaces were selected to be the 
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damage variables was established, accordingly, the analytic model of anisotropic creep damage of 
construction interfaces was carried out. 
2. Deciding the damage variables and factors of RCCD 
Under high piezometric head, the deformation of RCCD is made of four parts: instantaneous 
deformation 0 , decay creep 1 , steady creep 2 , accelerated creep 3 . This paper which is based on the 
theory of damage mechanics and strain equivalent assumption argues that deterioration of the material 
proprieties is the main reason caused the material damage, and using variation of elastic modulus to 
definite the damage variable, so the damage variable is: 01 EED t , where 0E is the initial elastic 
modulus of RCCD and tE  means the elastic modulus at any one time. After stressing, the proprieties of 
RCC attenuate gradually and RCC’s modulus tends to be a stable value (long-term modulus
E ), and 
assume that the change law in compliance with exponential decay relationship, then the elastic 
modulus(where   denotes the coefficient associated with damage degree) in time is: 
)1()( 0 tt eEeEtE                                                                                                              (1) 
According to the equation (1), the damage evolution equation is: 
   00 1)( EeEEDtD tt                                                                                                          (2) 
Viscosity is a factor that cannot be ignored in the study of creep damage model of RCC. Uniaxial 
compression tests showed that creep increment reduces over time and normal deformation is tending 
towards stability gradually.Under certain pressure, damage not only can lead to reduction in elastic 
modulus, but also increase viscosity coefficient. And the relationship between damage degree and   can 
be expressed as a mathematical equation: 0  kD  (where is a parameter, is initial viscosity 
coefficient, obtained by experiment) for viscosity coefficient changes with the damage of RCC. Into the 
equation (2) and get the following equation: 
   0000 1)(     EeEEkkDt t                                                                                (3) 
3. Analytic Model OF Creep Damage OF Construction Interfaces 
3.1. Analytic model of normal creep damage of construction interfaces 
The structure plane of RCC layer is made of ontology and effect zones. Take a thin-layer element 
which unit thickness is B to analysis, and the thickness of effect zones is ab . There are more gaps in 
construction interfaces of RCCD, and the proprieties of creep damage of normal compression are 
different from creep of common concrete, creep is generated both in the ontology and interfaces. This 
paper use the generalized Kelvin model of reference [2] to build the normal creep damage model of 
construction interfaces, which is shown in figure.1(a), which considering the impact of creep damage as 
well. 
Normal deformation of horizontal construction interfaces   is: KMME    ,Where, 
 ）（ DEMEM -1  ,  MM kD  
.
,     KKKK kDED   1 . Analytic model of 
normal creep damage of stress  in time t  can be expressed via the above equations: 
             DEkDtDEkDtDEt KKKMM  11exp11 00000         (4) 
Need to be clear is that because of the proprieties of horizontal construction interfaces of RCCD 
change from the horizontal center layer to the two sides of normal direction, the calculation 
parameter )(xAi also changes with the proprieties, such as iME , iM , iKE , iK . where )2/(bA denotes the 
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calculation parameter of the junction of ontology and effect zones. )0(A means the calculation parameter 
of horizontal construction interfaces; interface thickness ab can be obtained by back analysis, and the 
analysis process of the change law of )(xAi has been discussed in reference [3], not repeat them here. 
Fig.1. (a)Normal creep damage model; (b) Tangential creep analytic model  
3.2. Analytic model of tangential creep damage of construction interfaces 
An experimental study of shear strength of construction interfaces of RCCD show that for the 
construction interfaces, the process of shear deformation varies from the different shear stress. According 
to the experimental study, construct the model of tangential creep of RCCD’s horizontal construction 
interfaces, which is shown in figure.1(b), where MG means instantaneous shear modulus, M denotes 
viscosity coefficient of non-recoverable deformation, KG , K means delayed shear modulus and 
viscosity coefficient of the proprieties of hysteretic recovery of decay creep and the deformation after 
unloading of Kelvin model respectively, s denotes yield shear stress, which is also called stress 
threshold. s is viscosity coefficient when shear stress of horizontal interfaces is greater 
than s .According to the analysis, for the tangential deformation of horizontal construction interfaces of 
RCCD, when the shear stress is less than the yield shear stress s ( s  ),  the relationship between 
stress and strain can be expressed as: 
KKKMKG GtGGt M  )]exp(1[)(                                                                        (5) 
where MG means instant elastic deformation and K denotes attenuation creep deformation. 
When s  , then accelerated creep deformation is caused, and the relationship between stress and strain 
is:     ssKKKMsKG tGtGGt M   )exp(1)( where s means accelerated 
creep deformation. When s 0 , according to the equation (5) and  G0 , shear modulus )(tG of 
construction interfaces at time t  can be solved:  )exp(1)( 111 KKKM tGGGtG    . Use the shear modulus 
as variable to define the damage variable of construction interfaces: 0)(1)( GtGtD  , where 0G is 
initial shear modulus.Then the damage variable at any one time can be expressed as: 
   100 )exp(11)(

 KKKM GGtGGGtD                                                                          (6) 
Site sampling test data of RCCD show that when s 0 , define the damage quantity when the 
tangential creep of horizontal construction interfaces reaches a critical value is crD , that is critical 
damage value, and compare the damage value calculated from equation (6) with crD , if crDD  , then 
argues that the tangential of horizontal construction interfaces is in a stable condition, else if crDD  , it 
is in an unstable state. The method to determine the parameter in the model, MG , M , KG , K , ab , can 
be gained from reference [3]. 
4. Project example 
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The maximum height of the seventh dam block of one RCC gravity dam is 57m, according to the dam 
structure section and dam foundation geology build the finite element computing model. The model is 
divided into 3576 units and 4607 nodes totally. For the changing situation of the stress in the dam body is 
complex, and it would variation with the changing of the water level in the reservoir and temperature field 
of dam-body. In order to simulate as much as possible the actual load conditions of the stress field, 
simulate the initial stress field caused by the weight of the dam firstly. Simulating the building process of 
dam with 10 steps loading, it took 32 months to finish the construction so each step is taken as 90 days, 
and then beginning the load analysis of water pressure and temperature. To simulate the deformation of 
the dam over time, considering the days after impoundment and the time of creep is 540 days. This paper 
compares the time deformation by calculation with the results from measured data analysis and the 
reference [2]. According to the figure 2, the following can be obtained: the change law of time 
deformation of RCCD in different methods is general agreement, and it matches the results which are 
separated from statistical model.The time deformation calculated from the creep damage constitutive 
model is closer to the results from the statistical model.Compare with the hydrograph of reference [2], 
and the outcome in the simulation analysis of RCCD further illustrate that the thickness model of 
horizontal construction interfaces better reflect the actual project.   
 
Fig. 2 aging component of horizontal displacement of dam crest 
5. Conclusion 
This paper mainly carry out the simulation analysis of tangential and normal change law of horizontal 
construction interfaces of RCCD, builds the appropriate analytic model of creep damage. The following 
conclusion can be drawn: In-depth research and analysis tangential and normal change law of RCCD and 
the analytic models of tangential and normal creep damage with the corresponding damage discrimination 
criterion are built.  Example results show that the analytic model of creep damage can better simulate the 
deformation law of RCCD, and the simulating calculation results match the analysis results of site 
monitoring data well, hence when analyzing the influences of the construction interfaces on the RCCD’s 
structure, the internal damage of interfaces should be taken into consideration. The analytic model 
brought up in this paper is worth promoting, and it can also be used to common concrete dam, especially 
for the analysis of the deformation model of faults and interlayers in dam foundation.          
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